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German students turn to loans
Introduction of fees
at public colleges
softens attitudes
By Rhea Wessel
SPECIAL

TO

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

Enrolled in a Master of Business
Information Systems program,
Christian Thoma is helping to break
the mold of the “typical” German
student.
Mr. Thoma, 25 years old, has
taken a student loan from a commercial bank, a product that only recently became available in Germany.
Mr. Thoma applied for a Deutsche Bank AG loan so that he could

focus on his program at the FH
Karlsruhe and his trainee work without having to work part-time or ask
his parents for more support.
“Education is something that I’m
willing to spend my money on,” Mr.
Thoma says. “It’s OK for me even if
my friends don’t understand it.”
Indeed, for many Germans, student loans are something to shun.
“German students are afraid of
taking out loans because they don’t
want to start their lives with a liability,” says Rima Dapous, managing director of the Institute for Law and Finance at Goethe University in Frankfurt. The institute awards Master of
Law degrees and charges Œ15,000,
or about $18,000, for the one-year
program. Ms. Dapous says she
knows of only one German student
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China seen moving to curb Global fund managers
strong money-supply growth don’t like Japanese bonds

Getting money
German university students use
various ways to finance their
courses
SOURCE

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS
RECEIVING AID

Parents

89

Part-time job

63

Bafög state loan

27

Relatives, friends

17

Savings

16

Orphan’s pension

4

Partner

3

Scholarship

2

Bank loan/
loan from third party

1

Educational loan

1

Other sources

3

Source: Federal Ministry of Education and Research,
2003 survey

who has taken a private loan to attend the program, which has been in
operation for four years. A majority
of students are foreign, and they receive scholarships and corporate
grants.
But now more German public colleges and universities are introducing tuition fees after a court gave
the green light. Moreover, private
M.B.A. programs are multiplying.
These developments are helping
Mr. Thoma and hundreds of other
students accept the idea of private
student loans to supplement or replace the state-backed system,
called Bafög, that grants needbased loans. Only about a quarter of
German students qualify for the program, while nearly two-thirds depend on part-time jobs to supplement their income.
Last year, Deutsche Bank became
one of the first banks to offer student loans. “Students are a target
group that we want to follow
throughout their lives,” says
Markus Block, a spokesman for
Deutsche Bank.
KfW, a state-owned commercial
bank, will offer loans later this year
to all German undergraduates or European Union students who have
been in Germany for more than
three years. Other banks, such as
the German arm of Sweden’s SEB,
BW-Bank and German savings
banks have also started student
loan programs.
A Munich-based company, CareerConcept AG, has yet another offer—one based on a competitive, selective process. Students can get
loans of as much as Œ1,000 a month
with a maximum loan of Œ30,000.
They pay back the loans after graduation as a percentage of their salaries—usually 4% to 10% for three to
nine years.
Both the company and the students take a risk. If a student earns
millions, his or her payments could
be high. If a student earns pennies,
the company might make a loss on
that particular bet.
The idea behind CareerConcept
was originally formulated by Nobel
laureate economist Milton Friedman but was made into a functioning business in Europe by Oliver
Krieg, who attended a private undergraduate business school near
Frankfurt, the European Business
School.
During his time there, he realized that many students who would
have qualified to study there simply
couldn’t afford it and weren’t willing to incur debt.
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Can silver keep sparkling?
As C&W boss gathers power,
responsibility needs to follow
ICHARD LAPTHORNE Nasdaq
must come clean about
Like other bidders for the
his role at Cable & Wireless. He always has taken a London Stock Exchange, Nashands-on approach to his posi- daq wanted to avoid getting into
tion of nonexecutive chairman. an auction with rival exchanges.
But with his latest attempts to But it, too, found itself in an aucget a firmer grip on the strug- tion with LSE shareholders ingling telecommunications opera- stead—and has had to withtor, he has crossed a line and ap- draw.
The U.S. exchange made its
pears to have crowned himself
£2.4 billion ($4.2 billion) offer
an executive boss.
This latest shake-up gives only three weeks ago. It had an
him power without sufficient re- open shot at goal. Macquarie
sponsibility. Having scrapped Bank’s £1.5 billion bid had just
the post of group chief execu- lapsed. And the other obvious
tive, he has placed himself at the counterbidder, the New York
apex of the group’s management Stock Exchange, didn’t look
pyramid with four managers ready to come in. It had only just
who report directly to him, in- demutualized.
Likewise, Deutcluding the bosses of
sche Börse tried to
the group’s internashut out Euronext,
tional and U.K. operations, as well as the Cable & Wireless its continental rival,
newly formed central Daily closing share price, when it made a £1.4
billion bid for the
division and of hu- in British pence
LSE in December
man resources. That
2004. It expected indoesn’t look particu- 160
vestors to swallow
larly nonexecutive.
its offer in order to
What’s more, he 140
boost their investhas strengthened his
ment performance
grip by promoting an- 120
just before year end.
other of his cronies
Macquarie thought
to a top job. He 100
the LSE was a sitting
ditched finance direcduck when it bid
tor Charles Herlinger 80
while
Deutsche
O N D J F M
in favor of Tony Rice,
Börse
and
Euronext
2006
2005
a former sidekick at
were bogged down
BAE and currently a Source: Reuters
in competition hearnonexecutive
at
ings last year.
C&W. He joins George Battersby,
Shares in the LSE have risen
a mate of Mr. Lapthorne’s at Amin expectation of an auction that
ersham, at the C&W top table.
never happened. The LSE’s
Under U.K. corporate-gover- stock is still trading higher than
nance guidelines, boards are it did just before news of the
supposed to separate the roles U.S. exchange’s offer broke.
of chairman and chief executive.
It is hard to see how any of the
There also should be a clear dis- predators can now credibly retinction between executive and turn and bid close to the LSE’s
nonexecutive directors.
current value. That leaves the
True, investors didn’t mind NYSE and Euronext. Both arguMr. Lapthorne’s meddling too ably have the most synergies
much when things were going with London; both have wisely
well at C&W. The problem is avoided naming a possible offer
that Mr. Lapthorne has been price.
The NYSE’s greater size
able to use his nominally nonexecutive position to deflect the gives it more firepower than
blame when things have gone Nasdaq to mount a cash bid.
wrong. Francesco Caio, C&W’s Smaller Euronext would have to
departing chief executive, and sell shareholders a nil-premium
merger offering them participaMr. Herlinger are carrying the
tion in the upside of a deal.
can for the group’s two profit
If either exchange did a deal
warnings in four months.
elsewhere first, the LSE’s opMr. Lapthorne can’t continue tions would dwindle. And a
to pass the buck. C&W is strug- downturn in the markets would
gling with a weakening U.K. quickly wipe the shine off the
unit, a pensions deficit and LSE’s stand-alone prospects.
tougher competition. Now that
Clara Furse, the LSE’s chief
he has clawed so much power to executive, should therefore try
himself, it is up to him to tackle
Please turn to next page
these problems. If he fails, he
must expect to find himself in For more commentary, go to
www.breakingviews.com
the firing line.
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Prospect of new fund
fuels record string;
investors rush in
By Ann Davis
ILVER IS GETTING superprecious. Now the question is
whether small investors
could be rushing in just as the market could tarnish.
After hitting a number of successive 22-year highs in March, the
metal this week
breached the psychological barrier
of $11, hitting
prices not seen
since September 1983. Yesterday, it
closed at $11.618, up 54.50 cents on
the Comex division of the New York
Mercantile Exchange.
Lately, it isn’t a supply crunch or
jewelry-demand spike that is making silver dear. Rather, big investors have been buying heavily in anticipation of the launch of a silver
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exchange-traded fund from Barclays PLC’s Barclays Global Investors unit.
To back its proposed ETF, which
will trade like a stock on the American Stock Exchange, Barclays is
planning to buy huge quantities of

silver bullion. The anticipation of
such a big buyer in the relatively
small silver market, and predictions that investors will pour into
the silver ETF as a new way to play
the commodities boom, have led to
Please turn to next page

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Frankfurt am Main

Notice is hereby given that this year’s Annual General Meeting of Commerzbank AG will be held in
Frankfurt am Main in the Jahrhunderthalle Frankfurt, Frankfurt am Main-Höchst, Pfaffenwiese,
on Wednesday, May 17, 2006 at 10.00 a.m.

‡ Agenda ‡

(abridged version)

1. Presentation of the established Financial Statements and Management Report of Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft for the 2005 financial year, together with the presentation of the approved Financial
Statements and Management Report of the Commerzbank Group for the 2005 financial year and the
Report of the Supervisory Board
2. Resolution on the appropriation of the distributable profit
3. Resolution on the approval of the actions of the Board of Managing Directors during the 2005 financial year
4. Resolution on the approval of the actions of the Supervisory Board during the 2005 financial year
5. Resolution on the election of a new member to the Supervisory Board
6. Resolution on the appointment of the Auditors and the Group Auditors for the 2006 financial year
7. Resolution on an amendment to Art. 11, (4) of the Articles of Association
8. Resolution on an amendment to Art. 18, (2) of the Articles of Association
9. Resolution on the authorization for the Bank to purchase its own shares for the purpose of securities
trading, pursuant to Art. 71, (1), no. 7, German Stock Corporation Act (Aktiengesetz, AktG)
10. Resolution on the authorization for the Bank to purchase its own shares, pursuant to Art. 71, (1), no. 8,
German Stock Corporation Act (Aktiengesetz, AktG)
11. Resolution on the authorization for the Board of Managing Directors to increase the Bank’s share capital
(authorized capital 2006/I) – with the possibility of excluding subscription rights pursuant to Art. 186, (3), 4,
Aktiengesetz – and amendment of the Articles of Association
12. Resolution on the authorization for the Board of Managing Directors to increase the Bank’s share capital
(authorized capital 2006/II) – with the possibility of excluding subscription rights, inter alia, if contributions
in kind are made – and amendment of the Articles of Association
13. Resolution on the authorization for the Board of Managing Directors to increase the Bank’s share capital
(authorized capital 2006/III) – with the possibility of excluding subscription rights for the purpose of issuing
new shares to Commerzbank staff – and amendment of the Articles of Association
Shareholders in the United Kingdom who wish to attend and vote at the Annual General Meeting should inform either
the London Branch of Commerzbank AG at 23 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2NB, or UBS Limited, 100 Liverpool Street,
London EC2M 2RH, who will make the necessary arrangements. Such notice must be given by May 10, 2006.
Copies of the German and English versions of Commerzbank’s 2005 Annual Report are available from both Commerzbank AG
and UBS Limited.
COMMERZBANK
Aktiengesellschaft

